19th Conference of the International Association of Health Policy in Europe - IAHPE

21—24 September 2023
Aristotle University of Thessaloniki
KEDEA building, Thessaloniki, Greece

“Capitalism, Pandemics, and Public Health”
Every capitalist epoch presents distinct struggles for health, social justice, and access to health care. The onset of this decade has been characterised by growing health and health care disparities. In addition to having increased the class divide in accessing health services, healthcare, and vaccines worldwide, the COVID-19 pandemic illustrates the global public health crisis within the context of a planetary health emergency. Both have been propelled by a cynical economic system that prioritizes profit-making at the detriment of planetary needs. Furthermore, ongoing conflicts and wars over resources – which exacerbate nationalism amidst an increasingly unstable climate – continue to shape the political economy of health worldwide.

Human engagement with the planet is imperative for understanding and strengthening public health and health care systems against future threats.

Within the above context, the 19th IAHPE Conference will focus on looking forward to preparing for future public health challenges, addressing the following themes:

- Health care inequities and the struggle for health.
- Planetary health, climate change, and health.
- War and conflict and health.
- Universal health care and health services privatization.
- Access and distribution of vaccines and pharmaceuticals.
- Academic freedom and commodification of public health education.
- Challenges and opportunities for public health.
- Social movements, solidarity, and public health activism.

The 19th IAHPE Conference is hosted by the Aristotle University of Thessaloniki (AUTH) in Thessaloniki, Greece and organised jointly by (a) the International Association of Health Policy Europe (b) the Laboratory of Primary Health Care and Health Services Research of the AUTH School of Medicine and (c) the Centre for Research and Education on Public Health, Health Policy and Primary Health Care (CEHP).
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Guidelines for speakers and oral/poster presenters

■ Roundtable discussions
  ◗ Presentation length: In round table discussions the time allocated to speakers is 15 min. At the end of each session 15-20 min will be available for questions and answers of all panelists with the audience.
  ◗ Presentation format: MS Power Point or Apple Keynote.
  ◗ Presentation submission: Speakers should preferably send their presentations to the conference secretariat (iahp.online@gmail.com) 24h in advance of their presentation.

■ Oral Presentation Sessions
  ◗ Presentation length: In oral presentation sessions the time allocated to speakers is 7 min. At the end of each session 15 min will be available for questions and answers of all speakers with the audience.
  ◗ Presentation format: MS Power Point or Apple Keynote.
  ◗ Presentation submission: All presenters should preferably send their presentations to the conference secretariat (iahp.online@gmail.com) 24h in advance of their presentation.

■ Poster Presentation Session
  ◗ Poster size: Please ensure that your poster meets the specified dimension A0 size (120cm X 85cm).
  ◗ Poster printing options: You have the option to bring your poster already printed when you come to Thessaloniki. Alternatively, send your file digitally to posterprinting3@gmail.com in the form of a .pdf adapted to A0 size (120cm X 85cm) by the latest 15th September. In the email subject, please write “[IAHPE2023-Poster Print] first name_last name”. You will pick up and pay for your poster at the suggested printing shop in Thessaloniki.
  ◗ Poster display: Presenting authors should print their poster and set it up at the designated area of the conference.
  ◗ Poster presentation: During the lunch breaks of the conference (Friday 22nd and Saturday 23rd 01.30 - 02.30pm) presenting authors will have the opportunity to answer questions and discuss their posters with the conference participants.

■ Conference Venues
  ◗ Thursday 21st September: The opening ceremony of the conference and the opening social event will take place at the Thessaloniki City Hall (Manolis Anagnostakis Lecture Theatre). Please scan the following QR code for directions to the venue:

  ◗ Friday 22nd – Sunday 24th September: All the main sessions of the conference (keynote lectures, round tables, oral and poster presentations) will take place at the Aristotle University of Thessaloniki Research Dissemination Centre (KEDEA Building). Please scan the following QR code.

■ Registration
  Online registration prior to the conference is recommended to avoid queuing and facilitate the planning of the conference. Please scan the following QR code to access the registration form:

■ Conference Fees and Payment Options
  ◗ Salaried and full-time employees: €50. This is a solidarity donation which will fund the expenses (eg. catering, conference materials) of all conference attendees.
  ◗ Students, unemployed and precarious workers: free of charge

  Conference fees can be paid:
  — either via Bank Transfer prior to the conference at the following bank account:
    IBAN - GR48014070707002002017596
  — or in cash at the conference secretariat, during the days of the conference.
## Programme overview

### Thursday 21st Sept
- 04:00-05:30 pm Registration
- 05:30-06:00 pm Welcome
- 06:00-07:00 pm IAHPE Anniversary Round Table: “The history and future of IAHPE”. Feride Aksu Tanik (chair), Hans Ulrich Deppe, Asa Christina Laurell, Vicente Navarro.
- 07:15-08:00 pm Keynote lecture I: “How the financialization of the US health care delivery system is undermining health”. Steffie Woolhandler.
- 08:00-10:00 pm Social event

### Friday 22nd Sept
- 09:00-10:30 am Round Table I: “Migration and health”. Karl Puchner (chair), Sajida Ally, Andrea Contenta, Paula Quirke, Kayvan Bozorgmehr.
- 10:30-11:00 am Coffee break
- 11:00-12:30 pm Round Table II: “Planetary health”. Doreen Montag (chair), Valentina Gallo, Manolis Kogevinas, Maria Sotropoulou.
- 12:30-12:45 pm Coffee break
- 12:45-01:30 pm Keynote lecture II: “Neoliberalism in Crisis: Challenges and Alternatives”. Alfredo Saad Filho.
- 01:30-02:30 pm Lunch break
- 02:30-04:30 pm Oral presentations I-V (parallel sessions)
- 04:30-04:45 pm Coffee break
- 04:45-05:30 pm Keynote lecture III: “Critical epidemiology in a pandemic civilization (Daring ethical science of all voices to face rampant health inequity)”. Jaime Breilh.
- 05:30-05:45 pm Coffee break
- 05:45-07:15 pm Round Table III: “Health inequities”. Alexis Benos (chair), Cares Muntaner, Anna Gkiouleka, Hani Serag.
- 07:30 pm PHM Europe meeting
- 09:00 pm Social event

### Saturday 23rd Sept
- 09:00-10.30 am Round Table IV: “Access to Vaccines and Pharmaceuticals”. Feride Aksu Tanik (chair), Ronald Labonte, Piotr Kolczynski.
- 10.30-11.00 am Coffee break
- 11.00-12.30 pm Round Table V: “Healthcare Privatisation”. Charalambos Economou (chair), David Rowland, Julien Mercille, Elias Kondilis, Jane Lethbridge.
- 12:30-12:45 pm Coffee break
- 01:30-02:30 pm Lunch break
- 02:30-04.30 pm Oral presentations VI-X (parallel sessions)
- 04:30-04:45 pm Coffee break
- 05:30-05:45 pm Coffee break
- 05:45-07:15 pm Round Table VI: “COVID-19 and public health”. Roberto de Vogli (chair), Miran Epstein, Rossella de Falco, Kayihan Pala, Ronald Labonte (commentator).
- 07:30 pm IAHPE meeting
- 09:00 pm Social event

### Sunday 24th Sept
- 09:00-10.30 am Round Table VII: “Academic freedom, social rights and public health”. Fran Baum (chair), Shatha Odeh, Sebnem Korur Fincanci, Dimitris Kivoditis.
- 10.30-11.00 am Coffee break
- 11.00-01.00 pm Round Table VIII: “Social movements and public health”. Chiara Bodini (chair), Anna Vracar, John Lister, Sopo Japaridze, Karen S pannekrebs, Vladimir Nieddu.
- 01:00-01:30 pm Book launch: “The struggle for health by David Sanders”, Wim De Ceukelaire, Sue Fawkus.
- 01:30-02:30 pm Lunch break
- 02:30-07.00 pm PHM People’s Health Assembly Europe
**Programme 01**

**Thursday 21st September**

“Manolis Anagnostakis” Lecture Theatre, Thessaloniki City Hall

04:00-05:30 pm Registration
05:30-06:00 pm Welcome
06:00-07:00 pm IAHPE Anniversary Round Table: “The history and future of IAHPE”. Feride Aksu Tanik (chair), Hans Ulrich Deppe, Asa Christina Laurell, Vicente Navarro.

07:15-08:00 pm Keynote lecture I: Steffie Woolhandler, “How the financialization of the US health care delivery system is undermining health”.

08:00-10:00 pm Social event

**Programme 02**

**Friday 22nd September**

Lecture Theatre I, KEDEA building, Aristotle University Thessaloniki

09:00-10:30 am Round Table I: “Migration and Health”. Karl Puchner (chair)

Sajida Ally, “Migrants’ health inequalities amid surveillance, (im)mobility and Covid-19 in Kuwait”

Andrea Contenta, “The Normalisation of State Violence from the fence of Evros to the city of Athens to the Aegean sea, building up a system of exclusion”

Paula Quirke, “Identification and rehabilitation of victims of torture: the Irish experience”


10:30-11:00 am Coffee break

11:00-12:30 pm Round Table II: “Planetary Health”. Doreen Montag (chair)

Valentina Gallo, “From the ivory towers to the barricades, what’s the role of higher education in channeling environmental activism?”

Manolis Koegvinas, “Planetary health: focusing on what matters”

Maria Sotiropoulou, “The nuclear danger today”.

12:30-12:45 pm Coffee break

12:45-01:30 pm Keynote lecture II: Alfredo Saad Filho, “Neoliberalism in Crisis: Challenges and Alternatives”.

01:30-02:30 pm Lunch break

**Lecture Theatre I, KEDEA building, Aristotle University Thessaloniki**


Zafer O Zkan, “The Role of Four Different Intergroup Contacts with Immigrant Mental Health: Examining Mediating Roles of Individual and Group-Level Discrimination”

Papanastasatos, G., Bellali, T., Vathakou, E., Giannopoulou, I., Tselepi, K., Kassapoglou, A., Papadopoulos, P., Papadatou, D, “A call to action for the mental health and psychosocial support for unaccompanied refugee minors in Greece”

Karl Philipp Puchner, Mariangela Psyraki, “Social determinants of health in asylum seekers in Greece”

Leonardo Mammana, “COVID-19 vaccination for socially marginalized groups in Emilia-Romagna (Italy): a missed opportunity to institutionalize health equity?”.

**Lecture Theatre II, KEDEA Building, Aristotle University Thessaloniki**

02:30-03:30 pm Oral Presentations II: “Planetary Health”

Magda Gavana (chair)

Baba Aye, “Capitalism, Planetary Health and the structural One Health Approach”

Anette Christ, “Climate change and heat: implementation of the Climate Change Action Plan of the city of Frankfurt/Main for a climate-resilient urban development”

Felix Litschauer, “Struggles for health in the climate crisis”

Sarah Steele, “Eco-Anxiety among Higher Education Professionals: Prevalence, Impact, and Perceptions of Institutional and Governmental Climate Strategies”

Juliette Mattijsen, “Educational activism for planetary health”

Chee-khoon Chan, “Time to get serious about an ASEAN NWFZ?”.

**Lecture Theatre III, KEDEA Building, Aristotle University Thessaloniki**

02:30-03:30 pm Oral Presentations III: “COVID-19 pandemic, global health governance and public health”

Valentina Gallo (chair)

Myria Koutsoumpa, “Better coordination and alignment, stronger health systems”

Zoi Parcharidi, “Towards a comprehensive framework of epidemic preparedness from a political economy of health perspective: A systematic review of theoretical approaches”

Perrykent Nkole, Francesca Alice, Tian Johnson, Anna Matendawafa, “How to promote accountable, community-informed pandemic preparedness using commu-
ty-led monitoring approaches”
Paschalis Devranis, Elias Kondilis, Charalampos Economou, Alexis Benos, “Assessment of epidemic preparedness and early response of the European Union during the early days of the COVID-19 pandemic”
Efrossyni Tsakiri, “COVID - MAPPING: Mapping and Visualization of the Pandemic Image in Urban Public Space”.

Lecture Theatre I, KEDEA building, Aristotle University Thessaloniki
03.30-04.30 pm Oral Presentations IV:
“Healthcare inequities and the struggle for health”
Dimitris Papamichail (chair)
Matthew Goby, “The Dynamics of Fragmented Redistribution and the consequences for Health Outcomes in Colombia”
Nihaya Daoud, “A historical narrative for uncovering mechanisms of structural racism in healthcare among Indigenous Palestinians”
Chiara Bodini, “Equity and the right to health: a multi-method interdisciplinary action-research to map and tackle health inequities in the city of Bologna (Italy)”
Ismini Drakou, “The impact of the Economic Crisis and Health Crisis (COVID 19) on health care use among the elderly 50+ in Greece – Exploring socio-economic and geographical barriers and inequalities in access”
Gissel Maidana Rosas, “Guarani Women confronted with the COVID-19 pandemic”
Aslı Davas, Feride Aksu Tanık, “Violations of the workers’ rights to work and health throughout the pandemic”.

Lecture Theatre II, KEDEA Building, Aristotle University Thessaloniki
03.30-04.30 pm Oral Presentations V:
“Philosophy, Epistemology and Political Economy of Health”
Georgios Aggelopoulos (chair)
Alexander Giannakouras, “From the critique of political economy to the critique of public health: exploitation, police power and capitalism”
Anastasia-Sofía Alexiadou, “Artificial Intelligence in Global Public Health Surveillance: Ethical Conundrums”
Jacqueline Des carpentries, “For epistemic disobedience in public health”
Ioannis Drougkakis, “Epistemic reparations as a necessary condition of pandemic ethics”.

04:30-04:45 pm Coffee break

05:30-05:45 pm Coffee break

05:45-07:15 pm Round Table III: “Health inequities”
Alexis Benos (chair)
Carles Muntaner, “What is missing from SDOH Frameworks? A Systemic Realist Approach”
Anna Gkiouleka, “Building equitable general practice: an action framework across four domains of power”
Hani Serag, “Claim back people’s power and control”.

07:30 pm PHM Europe meeting
09:00 pm Social event

Programme 03
Saturday 23rd September

Lecture Theatre I, KEDEA building, Aristotle University Thessaloniki
09:00-10.30 am Round Table IV: “Access to Vaccines and Pharmaceuticals”
Feride Aksu Tanık (chair)
Ronald Labonte, “The political economy of trade and vaccine access”
Piotr Kolczynski, “The People’s Vaccine Alliance campaign on equitable access to COVID-19 medical countermeasures”.

10.30-11.00 am Coffee break

11.00-12.30 pm Round Table V: “Healthcare Privatisation”
Charalampos Economou (chair)
David Rowland, “The growth of for-profit healthcare in the UK and the rise of a two-tier system”
Julien Mercille, “Privatisation/marketisation trends in Irish healthcare during the COVID-19 pandemic”
Elias Kondilis, “COVID-19 pandemic and private health sector in Greece: profiting without socially contributing”
Jane Lethbridge, “Over twenty years of health care privatisation - implications for the future”.

12:30-12:45 pm Coffee break

12.45-1.30 pm Keynote lecture IV:
Howard Wailtzer, “Science as Ideology in Epidemics of Racial Capitalism”.

01:30-02:30 pm Lunch break
02.30-03.30 pm Oral Presentations VI: “Healthcare Privatisation”
Elias Kondilis (chair)
Nadja Rakowitz, “DRGs at the end? Recent developments in hospitals in Germany”
Michail Terzakis, “Stakeholder Analysis of the DRG reform in Greece during 2010–2022”
Julia Cukwuma, “Material culture and norms of healthcare consumption in Nigeria”
Beka Natsvlishvili, “Social Consequences of Privatization and commodification of health care system in Georgia”
Shweta Marathe, Abhay Shukla, “Putting Profit before Patients? Analysing the impacts of German Developmental Agencies on Private Healthcare in India”.

02.30-03.30 pm Oral Presentations VII: “Healthcare Workforce”
Arianna Rotulo (Chair)
Nicky Gabriëls, “Public health care as a solution to the global health workforce: examples from the DRC, the Philippines, and Palestine”
Evropi Misailidou, Kalliopi Tsapa, Athanasia Palantza, Anna Daskalaki, Michalis Terzakis, Elias Kondilis, Alexis Benos, “Trends of healthcare employment in the Greek National Health System before and during the COVID-19 pandemic”
Karen Spannenkrebs, “Triple Win? - International recruitment of health workers to Germany”
Santosh Mahindrakar, “Unfair work practices for nurses from non-German-speaking countries in Germany”.

02.30-03.30 pm Oral Presentations VIII: “Public Health and Health Services”
Emmanouil Smyrnakis (Chair)
Vidhya Sastriharan, “Role of Policy in Shaping Pesticide Poisoning Experiences: An International Perspective”
Jesse David Marinus, “Participatory Approaches to change Health Systems: A Systematic Review of Involvement Levels”
Alexandra Gkoulgkoutsika, “Public Health Spending over the Past 20 Years: An Empirical Study of Global Trends”
Theofilos Varoutis, Filitsa Dimiza, Elias Kondilis, “Public Health Spending over the Past 20 Years: An Empirical Study of Global Trends”
Dimitrios Delitzakis, “How Did the COVID-19 Pandemic Change the Hand and Mobile Phone Hygiene Behaviors of Greek Undergraduate Students?”. 

03.30-04.30 pm Oral Presentations IX: “Social movements, solidarity and public health activism”
Anastasia Zissi (Chair)
Barrack Owino, Takudzwa Kampira, Martie Mange, Francesca Alice, Anna W. Matendawafa, Tian Johnson, “Nothing about us, without us’: Reflections on the Movement for a People's Vaccine in Africa”
Feride Aksu Tanik, Zeynep Özen, Gülsem Özatağan, Hanifi Kurt, “Securitization of Turkish Medical Association and the struggle for right to health”
Abhay Shukla, “Movements for challenging commercialisation, establishing patients' rights in wake of COVID pandemic in India”
Natalia Hirtz, “Mobilisations et organisation interprofessionnel et intersyndical dans le secteur de la santé en Belgique”.

03.30-04.30 pm Oral Presentations X: “Access to vaccines and pharmaceuticals”
David Rowland (Chair)
Natalie Sharple, “Drug policy is climate policy”
Tołga Cikrikci, Pelin Gül, Zafer Ozkın, C aspar van den Berg, “Human Security and Anti-Vaccination Phenomenon in Covid-19 Period”
Pelin Gül, Tolga Cikrikci, “Understanding the motivations of anti-vax protest movements”
Nicoletta Dentico, “Health financialization and the WHO negotiation for a pandemic accord”
Luciana Lopes, “Health-related aspects of Intellectual Property Coloniality: reflections from and for the Global South”
Sofie Blancke, “How to ensure accessible and affordable medicines? Let's build a European public Salk Institute”.

04:30-04:45 pm Coffee break
Programme 04

Sunday 24th September

Lecture Theatre I, KEDEA building, Aristotle University Thessaloniki

09:00 - 10.30 am Round Table VII:
“Academic freedom, social rights and public health”.
Fran Baum (chair)
Shatha Odeh, “Palestinian health care system under occupation”
Sebnem Korur Fincanci, “Is academic freedom essential for medical associations and their function to protect the public health?”
Dimitris Kivotidis. “Socio-political Rights during and after the pandemic in Greece and UK: the right to protest”.

10.30 -11.00 am Coffee break

11.00-01.00 pm Round Table VIII:
“Social movements and public health”.
Chiara Bodini (chair),
Ana Vracar, (PHM Europe)
John Lister, (Keep Our NHS Public, UK), “England’s declining National Health Service - a case study of neoliberal failure”
Sopo Japaridze, (Solidarity Network, Georgia)-
Karen Spannenkrebs (Democratic Doctors, Germany)
Vladimir Nieddu (PHM France).

01:00-01:30 pm Book launch: W im De C eu kelaire, Sue Fawkus, “The struggle for health by David Sanders”.

01:30-02:30 pm Lunch break

02:30-07.00 pm PHM People’s Health Assembly Europe

Poster Presentations

Foyer, KEDEA building, Aristotle University Thessaloniki

“Migration, forced migration, and public health”

Florence Cerqueti, “The mental health of refugees in Argentina”
Suzana Antonio, Jonathan Filippone, Maria Angelica Carvalho Andrade, “The migratory crisis and the living conditions and particularities of refugee childhood”
Anna Daskalaki, “Ethics of infectious diseases screening policies in newly arrived refugees & migrants in the EU”
Eugenia Vathakou, “Conflict management in accommodation facilities for UASC”

“Public Health and Planetary health”

Zoi Anastopoulou, “Wastewater-based monitoring of Antibiotic Resistant Genes, int-1, sul-1, tetW, blaTEM and blaOXA58 in city of Patras, Greece”
Rafael Fokas, “Unveiling the Viral Secrets: Investigating the Presence of Adenovirus and Hepatitis A Virus in Municipal Wastewater of Patras City”
Emmanouil Alexandros Fotakis, T.
Panagiopoulos E., Patsoul, D. Papamichail, “One Health approach prospect for leishmaniasis surveillance in Greece”
Mariana Lopes Simoes, “Perceptions of Women from a rural community in Northeast Brazil on the impact of
“Access and distribution of vaccines and pharmaceuticals”

Michelle Brotherton, “Pharmaceutical and vaccine scarcity: a lack of resources or a lack of political will”

Seitopoulou Christina, Stamouli M, Mourtzikou A, Sarri I, Kalliora G, “COVID-19 vaccination rate among the population served by the Nikea Primary Care Center, Greece”

Claudia Chaufan, “The balance of risks and benefits in the COVID-19 ‘vaccine hesitancy’ literature: A critical umbrella review”

“Universal health care and health services privatization”


Anna Maria Kefala, “Working as a healthcare professional in rural primary health care units: an exploratory qualitative study in Cyclades Islands, Greece”

Sarah Lang, Peter Tinnemann, Rebecca Zörner, “Bridging the gap – the future role of the Public Health Service in achieving Universal Health Coverage in Germany.”

Rafael Caiairi, Maria Cecília Moutinho Camargo, “SUS Ombudsman in Brazil: support for citizen participation in the evaluation and improvement of the Unified Health System”

Fabiana Turino Jonathan Filippon Alexandre Andrade Alvarenga Erika Maria Sampaio Rocha Jeanine Pacheco Barbosa Maria Ângélica Carvalho Andrade Francis Sodré, “Privatization of Brazilian Health System by Social Health Organizations”

Elisavet Athanasia Alexiadou, “Health Services Privatization: Framing a Rights-Based Governance on the Path to Universal Health Coverage”

Emmanuel Kosadinos, “Privatization of medicinal natural resources: a threat to equity of care and the balance of local systems”

(Dian) Maria Blandina, Arianna Rotulo, Elias Kondilis, “The impact of International Monetary Fund’s programs/policies on health: A Scoping review”

“Health care inequities, social movements and public health advocacy”

Carlos Lopez-Muley, “Evolution of social inequities in body well-being among the adolescent population in a large Mediterranean city, 2016-2021.”

Martha Masikou, Nikoletta Tsalafouta, “The case of period poverty in Greece”

Danai Bali, “Repulicas Bananeras, a severe invasion of capitalism in Latin American countries”

Danai Bali, “Highway of tears: being poor, First Nationa and woman in the great white north”

Sofie Blancke, “Show me your lungs and I’ll tell you where you live” A case-report on air-pollution, health advocacy and empowerment”

Ben Verboom, “Evidence, advocacy and co-production in global health policy-making: civil society advocacy on the World Health Organization’s pandemic treaty”

“Lessons from the COVID-19 pandemic and public health preparedness”


Maria Cecilia Camargo, Rafael Vulpi Caiairi, “The health actions developed by Brazil during the COVID-19 pandemic, supporting the exchange of information for the construction of global health practices”.


Georgia Vamvakou, “COVID-19: Living in Greece during the first lockdown”

Alexandre Andrade Alvarenga, Erika Maria Sampaio Rocha, Jonathan Filippon, André de Almeida Rego, Jeanine Pacheco Moreira Barbosa, Fabiana Turino, Maria Ângélica Carvalho Andrade, “Foreign policy and global health diplomacy: Brazil in times of austerity and pandemic”

Jeanine Pacheco Moreira Barbosa, Luziane de Assis Ruela Siqueira, Fabiana Turino, Alexandre Andrade Alvarenga, Erika Maria Sampaio Rocha, Jonathan Filippon, Maria Ângelica Carvalho Andrade, “Between Austerity and famine, let’s try the impossible”
“Capitalism, Pandemics, and Public Health”

19th Conference of the International Association of Health Policy in Europe - IAHPE

21–24 September 2023

Aristotle University of Thessaloniki
KEDEA building, Thessaloniki, Greece